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Social Science History,Vol. I, No. 1 (Fall, 1976) 20-45

THE TRUMAN DOCTRINE SPEECH: A CASE STUDY OF
THE DYNAMICS OF PRESIDENTIAL OPINION LEADERSHIP*
Samuel Kernell
Duringthe twentyyear periodof 1945 through1965 perhapsthe
most dramaticexample of presumedpresidentialopinionleadershipis
PresidentTruman's speech proclaimingwhat came to be called the
Truman Doctrine. Delivered to Congress and broadcast across the
nation on radio, the speech has been widelyacknowledgedas establishingthe temperof postwarU.S. foreignpolicy. Historianswhether
agree that this
sympatheticor criticalof the Trumanadministration
the
more
other
event
marks
than any
beginningof the
speech
single
Cold War betweenthe UnitedStates and the Soviet Union. Moreover,
its implicationsforthe futuredid not requirehindsightavailableonly
in Washington
and abroad
to historians.Immediately,contemporaries
President
Truman
was
a
fundamental
that
advocating
changein
grasped
the U.S. responsibility
and posturetowardtheworld.
As JosephJones,a State Departmentparticipantin the formulation of the TrumanDoctrineand its chiefchronicler,
recalls,"All who
in
of
the
the
period were
participated
extraordinarydevelopments
aware that a major turningin Americanhistorywas takingplace."l
Afterpast wars the UnitedStates had withdrawnat least temporarily
into an isolationistmood and policy.DespitetheUnitedStates'rolein
the creationand supportof the UnitedNations,everyindicationfrom
the recentlyelected RepublicanCongresswas thatU.S. economicand
around the worldwould be sharplycurtailed.2
militarycommitments
And yet herewas the Presidentin Marchof 1947, onlya yearafterthe
peace, attemptingto commita hostileCongressand an unconcerned
nation to an activist,internationalpolicy. Such a settingholds much
us about thenatureand potentialof presidential
promiseforinforming
opinionleadership.
An analysisof opinionleadershipforthisperiodis interesting
for
anotherreason.Recently,a numberof historianshavebeen reevaluating
theTrumanpresidency
and concludingthattheUnitedStatesfomented
the Cold Warabroad and at home. Amongthem,RichardFreelandin
his 1972 book The TrumanDoctrineand the Originsof McCarthyism
identifiesTruman'sMarch 12 speech,as well as subsequentpropaganda
and "police" activities,as creatingan opinionclimateof anticommunism which made the McCarthyism
of the early 1950's unavoidable.3
Freeland's and some of the otherrevisionisthistorians'depictionof
events is simple. In order to prompt Congress and the nation to
embrace his foreign policy, President Truman raised the spectre of
internal communist subversion. Having succeeded in linkingforeignand

*I wishto thankJohnFerejohn,BrianJob,ClaytonKoppes,W. PhillipsShively,
and AaronWildavsky
fortheirhelpfulcomments
on an earlierversionofthispaper.
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domesticthreatsand getting
his program
accepted,he foundhimself
unableto turnoffthispathological
fearof communist
subversion
he
It
is
a
It
eventual
promulgated.
parsimonious
theory. explains
passage
of the Greco-Turkish
aid program
as well as theMarshall
Plan;it exlibertarian
resistance
to congresplainsawaythe President's
pro-civil
sionalinvestigations
in the late 1940's and the early1950's; and it
accountsforthe ascendency
of McCarthyism.
And finallythereis a
moral:we reapwhatwe sow.Duringthe1952 presidential
campaign,
Trumanand theDemocrats
wereroastedforbeingsofton communism.
Freelandis largely
in demonstrating
interested
theeffects
ofTruman's
activities
on whatwouldhaveotherwise
beena recalcitrant
Congress.
thatPresident
Truman's
createdan opinionclimate
Arguing
propaganda
conduciveto the occurrence
of McCarthyism
severalyearslater,he
some
makes
claims
the dynamics
of
implicitly
interesting
concerning
presidential
opinionleadership.
thisreinterpretation
offoreign
inthelate1940's
affairs
Obviously
is foundedon a broadrangeof events,and findings
on theeffectof a
nor deny
singleeventno matterhow dramaticcan neitherconfirm
revisionist
this
relies
the
Yet,
history.
history
heavilyupon assumption
thatelitescouldeasilymanipulate
publicopinion.The TrumanDoctrinespeechis regarded
revisionist
such
historians
by someprominent
as Freeland,Theoharis,
and
Kolko
one
of
as
Truman's
LaFeber,Feis,
most prominent
In investigating
and successful
efforts.4
the public's
12
to
Truman's
March
we
have
an
to
address,
response
opportunity
in
revisionist
claims
how
about
were
climates
examine, part,
opinion
formed
ofthepresidency,
theTruman
duringthisperiod.For students
Doctrinespeech providesan interesting
test case forexploringthe
of a president's
and limitations
potentialities
abilityto shapepublic
Before
and testing
revisionist
and othermodelsof
opinion.
developing
we needto havea morethorough
publicopinion,however,
description
of the stimulito whichthepublicpresumably
Weneedto
responded.
knowwhatthePresident
saidandhowhesaidit.
ThePoliticalContext
the speechcalledforcongressional
authorization
to
Specifically,
provideGreeceandTurkeywith$400 millionineconomicandmilitary
of theGreekeconomyandthe
thedeterioration
assistance.
Describing
communist
of
to
with
its
military cope
guerillaactivities,
inability
Trumanstarklypredicted
thatif the U.S. did notshortly
replacethe

evacuating British forces, Greece would fall to the Communists, with
Turkey and the rest of the Middle East succumbing in turn. But he
went beyond simply requesting aid authorization. He described a
bipolar world of democracy versus totalitarianismand called for the
U.S. to assist "free peoples who are resistingattempted subjugation."
Two major sections depicted the Communist threat and the American
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challenge. Midway through the speech he turnedfromhis discussion of
Greece and Turkey and spoke more generally:
The peoples of a number of countriesof the world have
recently had totalitarian regimes forced upon them against
their will. The Government of the United States has made
frequent protests against coercion and intimidation,in violation of the Yalta agreement, in Poland, Rumania, and Bulgaria. I must also state that in a number of other countries
there have been similardevelopments.
At the present moment in world history nearly every
nation must choose between alternative ways of life. The
choice is too often not a free one.
One way of life is based upon the will of the majority,
is
and
distinguished by free institutions,representativegovernment,free elections, guaranteesof individual liberty,freedom of speech and religion, and freedom from political
oppression.
The second way of life is based upon the will of a
minority forciblyimposed upon the majority. It relies upon
terror and oppression, a controlled press and radio; fixed
elections, and the suppression of personal freedoms.
I believe that we must assist free people to work out
theirown destinies in theirown way.
I believe that our help should be primarily through
economic and financial aid which is essential to economic
stabilityand orderlypolitical processes.
He concluded with a peroration of even greatergenerality:
The seeds of totalitarianregimesare nurturedby misery
and want. They spread and grow in the evil soil of poverty
and strife. They reach their full growth when the hope of a
people fora better life had died.
We must keep that hope alive.
The free peoples of the world look to us for support in
maintainingtheirfreedoms.
If we falter in our leadership, we may endanger the
peace of the world and we shall surely endanger the welfare
of our own nation.
Greater responsibilitieshave been placed upon us by the
swiftmovement of events.
I am confident that the Congress will face these responsibilities squarely.5
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At the closeof thespeechtheassembled
jointsessionresponded
witha standingovationand the immediate
responseof mostnews
columnists
and newspapers
was favorable.
Therewas someopposition,
and it wouldbe monthsbeforetheaid authorization
would
however,
who
the
next
would
run
for
pass Congress.
HenryWallace,
year
presidentagainstTrumanas a thirdpartycandidate,
wenton nationwide
radioto lambastthespeechandcharacterize
Truman"as thebestsalesmanCommunism
everhad."6A number
ofprominent
Senators
ranging
theideologicalspectrum
fromTaftto Pepperpubliclyexpressed
reservations.
Afterhavingexperienced
theCold Warrhetoric
ofthefifties,
one
not
find
in
much
Truman's
statements
that
is
may
particularly
arousing
or inflammatory.
But it mustbe remembered
thatthiswas the first
timethata president
had publiclyrecognized
theSovietUnionas an
and
the
between
enemy
depicted
struggle
democracyand totalitarianism.Despitethe disappointments
afterYalta,Trumanhad repeatEvennowsomeof his
edlyresistedpubliclymakingsuchstatements.
closestadvisers
weredisturbed
the
tenor.
ofState
by speech's
Secretary
in
C.
Marshall
route
Moscow
to
a
conference
was
"somewhat
George
startled
to seetheextentto whichtheanti-Communist
element. . . was
who had recently
as Secretary
of
stressed."7JamesByrnes,
resigned
intoneandcommitthatthespeechwastoogeneral
State,complained
ments.8GeorgeKennan,shortly
to be headof theStateDepartment's
also
natureofthecomstaff,
policy-planning
objectedto the"sweeping
mitments."9
And BernardBaruchdescribedit as "tantamount
to a
of... an ideological
orreligious
declaration
war."10
of thosewhoparticipated
It is obviousfromreadingthememoirs
in drafting
the speechthatPresident
Trumanhad intendedit to be
and unrestrained.
Severaldaysearlier
at a WhiteHousebriefhortatory
of
for
number
hehadviewed
a
senators
and
ing
important
congressmen,
thechillyresponseaccordedSecretary
Marshall's
reasons
humanitarian
forgivingassistanceto Greeceand Turkey.OnlyafterAcheson'spreof theissuein strong
sentation
anticommunist
termsdidtheywarmto
the proposal.11SenatorArthurVandenberg,
the respectedforeign
in
the
the
President
thathewouldhaveto
advised
Senate,
policyexpert
"scare hell out of the country"if he wantedto get authorization
reconstrucotherrecentadministration
Moreover,
through
Congress.12
fromCongress
tionprograms
had receivedhostileresponses
andclearly
Truman's
vivid
would neverbe reportedout of committee.
Finally,
rhetorical
revealsthedramatic
accountof the speechwriting
stylehe
wantedinfused
intothetext.
The draftingof the actual message which I would deliver
to the Congress had meanwhile been started in the State
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Department. The firstversionwas not at all to my liking.The
writershad filled the speech with all sorts of background data
and statisticalfiguresabout Greece and made the whole thing
sound like an investmentprospectus. I returned this draftto
Acheson with a note asking for more emphasis on a declaration of general policy. The department's draftsmenthen rewrote the speech to include a general policy statement,but it
seemed to me half-hearted.The key sentence, for instance,
read, "I believe that it should be the policy of the United
States . . . " I took my pencil, scratched out "should" and
wrote in "must." . .. I wanted no hedgingin this speech. This
was America's answer to surge of expansion of Communist
tyranny. It had to be clear and free of hesitation or double
talk.13

As Freeland has summed up the statement, President Truman
committed himself and the nation to a "broad interpretativeframework" of a "global assault of the 'totalitarian' forcesagainst the forces
of 'freedom'-calculated to command immediatelythe maximum public
support."14 When Marshall complained to the President that he had
"overstated it a bit," Truman quickly replied that it had been necessary
to receive favorable congressionaltreatment.15
We have in the event of the Truman Doctrine statement a clear
attempt on the part of a presidentto mobilize public and congressional
support behind his policies. Although it is impossible to state authoritatively how greatly the public disposition had to be altered, it was
probably a great deal. All actors, including the President,perceived an
isolationist mood and believed that only the most dramatic presentation would win sufficient public approval. Perhaps a closer reexamination of Gallup poll responses taken two weeks afterthe speech
will produce a better picture of what happened to public opinion as a
result of the President's appeal.
A number of standard questions will be addressed in investigating
his opinion leadership. Was the President's message widely received?
Did it increase the salience of the issue he was advocating? Did his
effortsactually change public opinion in the intended direction? And,
of more general theoretic importance, were there attitudinaland social
attributeswithin the public which affected exposure to the President's
communication and influenced support for his program?
Public Familiaritywith the TrumanDoctrine Speech
The President delivered his address to Congress on March 12. The
speech and reactions to it, as well as developments in Greece and Turkey, received daily front page coverage in newspapers throughout the
country from the next day until the Gallup survey on March 26.16
Even if the speech were not initially heard over the radio by all, it
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would still be difficultnot to be familiarwith it because it was given
such extensive subsequent news coverage. By March 26, 84 percent of a
national sample reported that they had heard or read about the President's address. Although this is not everyone, it does compare favorably
with public familiarity about other events. For example, other of
Truman's proposals lagged far behind in public familiarity.In early
July, only 54 percent of the public had heard about the Marshall Plan
although the name coined by the Presidenthad been bandied back and
forth between advocates and critics for several months. Over a year
later, when the plan was being implemented,fewerwere familiarwith it
than had heard or read about the Truman Doctrine speech within a
twoweek period.17 In May, 1950, only 23 percent had heard of
Truman's Point Four Program. Only 71 percent claimed familiarity
with the Taft-Hartlylegislation,in mid-1948 although it was a major
campaign issue, and in 1963 the same percentage was familiarwith the
Peace Corps two years after it had been in operation. Only major international events and crises such as Sputnik, the U-2 incident, and the
Berlin crisis in 1961 reached a higher plateau of public familiarity.
Without the advantage of television, President Truman demonstrated
the ability of a presidentto command the public's attention.
Who comprised the small minorityunfamiliarwith the presidential
address? By identifying these segments of the population we may
obtain a better understandingof his opinion leadership potential. Many
studies have found that key variables such as education and political
participation are correlated with attentivenessand awareness of political issues and events.18 However, as a message source, the presidentis
special. He is the most visible person in the country, and presidential
visibility means public accessibility. Personal attributes that activate
individuals to seek out informationmay be of little importance when
the president is intent on communicating with everyone. If so, only
idiosyncraticfactorssuch as illness or isolation would restrictreception.
In Table 1 we can examine the degree to which exposure to the
communication was associated with the personal characteristicsof the
receiver. The evidence is clear. As we move from the upper left corner
of the table where the poorly educated nonvoters are located to their
opposites in the lower rightcorner, the percentage hearing or reading
about the speech increases. Both education and participation display a
consistent and positive effect on attentiveness.Although even a majority (60 percent) of those citizens least in touch with political events had
heard or read about the speech, the Presidentenjoyed greateraccess to
citizens who were already highlyattentiveto public affairs.Only about
one out of twenty of the well-educated voters was unaware of the
event. If the pattern of relationships described in Table 1 is characteristic of other occasions as well, it suggeststhat, frequentlywhen presidential messages receive substantiallyless attention, the president may
be addressinga highlyself-selectedsegmentof the citizenry.
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TABLE 1

to theTrumanDoctrineSpeech Related to
Familiarity
PoliticalParticipation.(PercentReadingor HearingA

Education (Years of Schooling)
Low (0-8)
%
(N)
Vote in
No
previous
presidential Yes
election?
Total

Moderate(9-12)
%
(N)

High
%

60.3

(239)

80.8

(239)

89

79.7

(580)

89.3

(869)

96

74.0

(819)

87.5

(1108)

95

Source: AmericanInstituteof Public Opinion Survey, #393, March 26-27, 1947.
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Giventhe highoveralllevel of publicfamiliarity,
it is not sur2
address
national
in
President
Truman's
find
that
to
Table
prising
salience
of
coincided
withheightened
In
problems. March
foreign
public
name
the
nation's"most
to
whenasked on an open-ended
question
of
identified
the
over
half
respondents
foreign
problem,"
important
haddoneso. By
earlier
whereasonlythreemonths
affairs,
barelya fifth
as thedomidomesticproblems
had re-emerged
late summerpressing
occur
were
to
events
nantpublicconcerns.
quickly
beginning
Although
most
was
the
Doctrine
this
the
Truman
promispeech
during period,
nentforeignaffairseventin the mediabetweenthe Decemberand
March surveys,and the public's concernvery probablyreflects
intemporarily
Truman's
efforts
reordering
publicpriorities.
Effects
oftheSpeechonPublicOpinion
addressto thejointsessionof ConKnowingthatthePresident's
eventnotonlyinWashington
butto therestof
gresswas an important
the nationas well, its effecton publicopiniondeservesour careful
examination.
Revisionist
contains
a modelofopinionchange.It
history
thefeararousalaspectsof therhetoric:
we aretoldthaton
emphasizes
SenatorArthur
adviceTrumanconsciously
the
Vandenberg's
frightened
nationwiththethreatof communist
thisfear
andmobilized
aggression
into publicsupportforhis economicaid program.
to reviAccording
sionisthistorian
WalterLaFeber,"Insofaras publicopinionwas concernedthis tacticworkedwell for the Administration
. . . . " And
ArthurTheoharisarguesthatit "heightened
publicfears"and "contributed
to a parochial,
But did itreally
nationalism."19
self-righteous
have theseeffects?To test thisthesiswe shallsearchforincreased
levelsof anticommunism
as a resultof the speech,and fora close
betweenholdingtheseopinionsandendorsing
theTruman
relationship
Doctrineprogram.
of "best"datahas beena familiar
The unavailability
andnagging
of public
And in the historical
examination
problemto historians.
fewreasonable
are
andinferences
assumptions
opinionwheregenerally
acute.Alternative
available,thisproblemhas beenespecially
explanaworktherealexplanation
tionsaboundand evenwithgood detective
cannotalwaysbe revealed.Secondary
analysisof surveydatais particwillfrequently
sincean historical
perspective
suggest
ularlyhazardous,
not
the
obvious
to
Fortunately,
pollsters.
relationships
contemporary
March26 Gallupsurveycontainsitemswhichtapmostofthevariables
however.Although
Thereis one deficiency,
we shall be considering.
several questions in the survey deal with communism, none explicitly
measures a perceived external communist threat. Instead, all are concerned with internalcommunism and contain a prominentcivil liberties
component. And all except one sufferfromthe additional drawback of
either being too narrowly focused, subject to contamination by other
events, or of exhibiting little variation in response because of poor
question construction.20
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The one itemwhichseemsto escape theseproblemsasks the
"Do youthinktheCommunist
should
respondent,
Partyin thiscountry
be forbidden
law?"
30
and
by
Sixtypercentagreed, percent
disagreed,
10 percentheldno opinion.Laterthe questionwouldfrequently
be
askedby Gallupand the othernationalopinionsurvey
organizations,
buttheMarchsurvey
thefirstoccasionwhereitwasadminrepresents
isteredto a nationalsample.Although
itsreference
is clearlyinternal
should
in
this
not
therevisionist
a
communism,
pose liability examining
model.Afterall,according
to revisionist
the
external
andinterhistory,
nal threats
werecloselyassociated
inthepublic'smindandthisassociation was in partattributable
to politicians'effortsto makesucha
connection.
the
ultimate
resultoftheTruman
Doctrinewas
Presumably
thesuppression
ofcivilliberties
at home.
In Table 3 we can beginto investigate
therelationship
between
the
to
with
Truman's
address
and
Commuresponses
familiarity
Forbid
between
Thebasicdifference
nistPartyquestionresponses.
respondents
TABLE 2
PublicConcern
OverForeignPolicyBeforeand
AftertheTrumanDoctrineSpeech
PercentNamingForeign
ProblemsAs MostImportant

Date
October,1945

7

February,1946

23

June,1946

11

September,1946

23

22
December,1946
March12, TrumanDoctrineSpeech
March,1947

54

July,1947

47

September,1947

28

December,1947

30

February,1948

33

Source:Table drawnfromTable 1 ofGabrielAlmond,TheAmerican
People
andForeignPolicy(NewYork:1960, 73).
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who had heard or read about the speech and those who had not (see
Part A of Table 3) appears to be in the degreeof opinionation.Exposure to the addressis associatedwitha greaternumberof both anticommunistand prolibertarian
opinions.In PartB we can see that,when
who
held
no
respondents
opinionon theForbidCommunistPartyquestion are eliminatedfromthe percentaging,
hearingor readingabout the
to
the
model-is
associated
with oppositionto banspeech-contrary
ningthe CommunistParty.
The reason for this peculiarresultprobablyreflectsotherdifferences amongtheserespondentsratherthanreflecting
any effectof the
speech itself.21In Table 1 we foundthatexposurewas partiallyselfselectivewiththe well-educatedand politicallyparticipant
respondents
being moreattentive.Hearingor readingabout the President'sspeech,
holdingopinionson politicalquestions,and favoring
protectionof civil
libertiesforcommunistsmay all be relatedto educationand participation. Therefore,in orderto evaluatethespeech'seffecton theleveland
directionof opinionation,we mustexaminethesedifferences
forsimilar typesof respondents.
In Figure1, fivegroupsof respondentswere formedaccordingto
theireducationand participation.For each group,familiarity
withthe
President'sspeechreducesthepercentagenot holdingan opinionon the
Forbid CommunistParty question. Althoughit would be unwise to
examinetoo closelythesize of the differences
giventhesmallN's upon
which percentagingis based, it is worth noting that for only one
of the five subsamples(moderatelyeducated voters) did hearingor
readingabout the speech not producedat least a ten percentagepoint
TABLE 3
The RelationshipBetweenFamiliarity
WiththeTrumanDoctrineSpeech
and OpinionAbout Whether"Membership
in theCommunistParty
in This CountryShould be Forbiddenby Law."
A. Percentaging
basedonallresponsesa B. Percentaging
basedon
opinionated
responses
onlya
ForbidCommunist
ForbidCommunist
Party?
Party?
HeardAbout
Don't
Truman'sSpeech Know No Yes TotalN
Yes
No
TotalN
No

24.8

18.3

56.8

387

24.4

75.6

291

Yes

8.3

31.4

60.4

2205

34.2

65.8

2023

-16.5

+13.1

+3.6

+9.8

-9.8

Difference

across.
apercentaging
Source: AmericanInstituteof PublicOpinionSurvey,#393,March26-27,
1947.
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FIGURE 1

Respondents Who Were Familiar Withthe Truman Docrti
Were More Opinionated on the Forbid Communist Party
40

He

No

35LI

Yes

30
25
PercentNot
Holding Opinion
on the Forbid
Communist Party
Question

20

15
10

Education:
Vote:

Low
No

Low
Yes

Moderate
No

Moderate
Yes

apercentagefor subsample not familiarwith the speech based on only 19 cases. Too f
nonvotersfor percentaging.
Source: AmericanInstituteof Public Opinion Survey,#393, March 26-27, 1947
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inthenumber
notholdingan opinion.As an extraprecaution
reduction
outrespondents
wasrepeatedfiltering
theanalysis
againstspuriousness,
who failedto expressopinionson anotherpolitical,but unrelated,
on
effect
issue.22Theelimination
ofthissmallgrouphadno significant
we cannotbe certain
that
thedistributions
givenin Figure1. Although
it doesappearthatfamiliarity
has beenwhollyeliminated,
spuriousness
Truman'sspeechincreasedthe salienceof theinternal
withPresident
levelsof opinionation
the resulting
issue.Whether
communism
higher
of anticommunist
in thedirection
weredisproportionately
distributed
remains
to be seen.
dispositions
In one
sentiment?
Did Truman'sspeechincreaseantilibertarian
about
the
of
and
sense,it musthave;as a result hearing reading
speech,
morepeopleformed
opinionsand somesurelyadoptedan anticommuconcerns
whether
niststance.The moreimportant
question,however,
the
of opinionwas modified.
Table 4 provides
the basic distribution
of thespeech.Thepercentage
data to examinetheeffects
pointdiffertenencesamongthoseholdingan opinionfail to reveala dominant
the
level
to
antiincrease
to
Truman's
of
dencyforexposure
message
For all butthepoorlyeducated,therelationsentiment.23
communist
withthespeechandanticommunist
shipbetweenfamiliarity
opinionis
from
the
direction.
opposite
predicted
Presidents
and scholarsalikeshouldrecognizethatthe publicis
notequallyattentive,
for
andthisfactmayhaveimportant
implications
to
in
a president's
conthe
a
ability persuade citizenry givenpolitical
text.Beforecasuallyimputing
massattitudechangefrompresidential
we
first
need
his audience.This shouldprovidea
to
efforts,
identify
clueas to howconsequent
hismessage
willbe on publicopinion.There
is someevidencein Table4 thattheeffects
byrevisionist
hypothesized
been
have
the
least
educated
and nonhistorymay
producedamong
of
For
these
witha
citizens,familiarity
participant
segment society.
of
an external
threat
theirsupport
speechdepicting
mayhavedecreased
discivilliberties
forcommunists.
thePresident
was talking
However,
of the populationwho are better
to othersegments
proportionately
lesslikelyto gentheirenvironment
and therefore
able to differentiate
and participant
the highly-educated
eralizein thisfashion.Moreover,
thePresident's
with
who
were
familiar
a
almost
as
public
wholly
group
andforthem
addressare also themostlikelyto supportcivilliberties,
attitude
stancewouldhaverequired
to assumean antilibertarian
greater
to the
most
attentive
citizens
were
To
those
who
change. conclude,
be
most
resistant
the
would
who
President's
are
same
persons
message
to linking the foreign policy statement to anticommunism at home.
There is some evidence and much argument that the public became less supportive of civil liberties from the late 1940's throughthe
mid-1950's.Z A few historianshave been anxious to blame the Truman
administrationfor this development, claiming furtherthat it was deliberate. President Truman was only one of a number of national leaders
shaping opinion, and from his statements and policies he appears to
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TABLE 4

The Relationship Between FamiliarityWithTruman Doctrine Speec
Opinion Controlling for Education and Particip
(Percent Who Favor Forbidding the Communist

EDUCATION
Low (0-8)
Voted in 1944?
FamiliarityWith

Moderate (9-12)
No

Yes

No

Yes

%

(N)

%

(N)

%

(N)

%

No

80.0

(60)

76.6

(94)

69.4

(36)

78.0

Yes

85.0

(113)

76.5

(433)

68.5

(178)

69.8

Differencec

+5.0

Speech

-0.1

-0.9

(7

-7.8

aPercentagingbased only on responsesholdingan opinion.
blnsufficient
N forpercentaging.
indicate effectsof hearingabout speech are in the hyp
CPositivepercentagepoint differences
Source: AmericanInstituteof Public Opinion Survey,#393, March 26-27, 1947.
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have been more committedto the maintenanceof civillibertiesthan
most. Surelymore importantthan politicalrhetoricin shapingpublic
attitudeswere eventsin Europe, the trialof AlgerHiss,and theKorean
War.Withthe availabledata, the assertionof Truman'sculpabilitycan
neitherbe totallyconfirmednor denied. However,the TrumanDoctrinespeech representshis most forcefulpublicexpressionof an anticommunisttheme and it appears to have had littleeffecton public
To the extentthatthisspeech
opinionabout internalanticommunism.
has been employedby criticsto indictTrumanforthe McCarthyepisode, sucha chargeis weakenedby theevidencepresentedhere.
PublicSupportfor Truman'sGreek-Turkish
Aid Program
Subvertingbasic freedomswas plainly not the purpose of the
speech. Insteadits purposewas to committhenationto thedefenseof
Europe in generaland specificallyto extend economic aid to endangered Greece and Turkey. It is more importantfor understanding
opinion leadershipto discoverif the speech accomplishedits primary
goal,and if so, to identifythedynamicsof opinionchange.
Two itemsin the surveymeasuredpublic supportfor the President's legislativerequests.In adjacent questions,the respondentwas
asked if he would like to see his congressmanvote for or against
Truman's $250 million aid request for Greece and $150 millionfor
Turkey. The distributionof opinion is given in Table 5. Given the
that 85 percentof the
newnessof the issue,it is somewhatsurprising
either
felt
half
and
a
verystrongly
sampleexpressed preference, nearly
for or againstthe President'sproposals.Aid to Greece was the more
holdingan opinion,57
popularof the tworequests;amongrespondents
percentfavoredaid to Greecewhile only 47 percentfavoreda smaller
amountto Turkey.The President'sspeech,as well as subsequentdaily
news reports,clearlyidentifiedGreece as being in a moreprecarious
position.Turkeywas describedas havinga relativelyhealthyeconomy
and being in no immediatedangerunless Greece collapsed.Criticsof
the proposalwere quick to arguethispoint.Althoughperhapsshortof
able to generatesubstana mandate,PresidentTrumanwas immediately
in
tial publicenthusiasmforhis policyand doingso obtaineda valuable
politicalresourceforpushingthe legislationthroughCongress.If contemporaneousreadingsof public opinion,admittedlyuninformedby
surveydata, were correctin describingan isolationistopinion climate,
thenformuch of the citizenrythe percentages
representa sizableturnaroundin public opinion.We come now to thequestionof who rallied
behind the President's policies.
The second prediction of the revisionist model is that Truman
traded upon anticommunism in mobilizing support for his foreignaid
package. Although the Truman Doctrine speech does not appear to
have stirred higher levels of anticommunist sentiment, such opinions
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could nonetheless, have served as a useful resource. If Truman rallied
extant anticommunist sentimentbehind his program,this would still fit
well with a revisionist portrayal of events. On the test question, this
would mean that respondents who would ban the Communist Party
should be more enthusiastic for the $400 million aid package. In Table
6 we can see that approval of these requests is only slightlyassociated
with anticommunistopinion, and the small percentage point differences
may wholly result from random measurement error. This findingsurprisingas it may be-corresponds closely with a findingreported by
John Mueller in his recent study on public support for the Korean War.
Examining responses to an October, 1950 Gallup survey,he discovered
that opinions on the same Forbid Communist Party question were unrelated to two differentmeasures of support for the Korean War.25
Although some attitude researchduringthe mid-1950's found an empirical association in the public's perception of internaland external communist threats on diffuse,generalized variables, the evidence reported
here should caution us from imposing a simple opinion structure on
the mass public.26 Anticommunism at home does not necessarily
strengthena president's hand in fightingit abroad.
A voluminous and rich literature has accumulated in social psychology which describes an alternative model of opinion change.
TABLE 5
Distribution of Public Support for the
Foreign Aid
Requests of the Truman Doctrine

Aid forGreece

Aid forTurkey

Stronglyoppose

20%

22%

Weaklyoppose

18

23

Uncertain(Don't Know)

14

16

Weaklyfavor

29

22

Stronglyfavor

20

17

101

100

Source: American Instituteof Public Opinion Survey,#393, March 26-27,
1947.
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of thesourceshouldlargely
Simplystated,evaluation
shapeevaluation
ofthemessage.
ina variety
Decadesofresearch
ofexperimental
settings
haveshownthisto be a primary
meansofachieving
balancein
cognitive
one's beliefsand opinions.27Belowis displayedthebasicP-O-Xtriad
commonto virtually
all of theconsistency
The triadconsists
theories.
oftheevaluator
the
and
its
source
(P),
(0).
message(X),

(P)

Respondent

Truman

Aid to Greece
and Turkey

(0)

(X)

+

TABLE 6
Relationship Between Anticommunistand
Favoring Aid to Greece and Turkey
Forbid Communist Party

Truman's Foreign Aid
Requests
Aid Greece

No

Yes

For

55.6%

57.6%

Against

44.4

42.4

(753)

(1280)

N=
Aid Turkey

For

44.5%

48.1%

Against

55.5

51.9

(730)

(1249)

N=

Difference
+ 2.0

+3.6

aNeitherpercentage
is statistically
pointdifference
significant.
Positivedifferences
are in thepredicteddirection.
Source:AmericanInstituteof PublicOpinionSurvey,#393,March26-27,
1947.
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Givenis a positivevalencebetweenthe sourceand message.On
fordistorting
the
haveshownsurprising
occasion,individuals
facility
inconsistent
environment
ratherthanaltering
theirownotherwise
preferences,but thisis less likelyto be trueundera highlyvisibleand
salientcontextsuch as we have withthe TrumanDoctrine.Only
whoreported
withthespeechwerequestioned
familiarity
respondents
theforeign
aid proposal.Few
further
their
about
concerning opinions
its
indeedwho heardor readaboutthespeechcouldhavedissociated
brief
of
with
such
a
from
the
President
time.
period
proposals
and otherdistortion
thenthatmisperception
mechaAssuming
valencebenismswereforthemostpartabsentand thereis a positive
Trumanis perceived
as favoring
aid to
tweenO andX-thatis,President
thefollowing
modelpredicts
reference
GreeceandTurkey-the
patterns
inachieving
consistency:
P - O andP - X = +
or
P - O andP - X = willeitherlikethePresident
hispoliciesorwill
andprefer
Respondents
and opposehispolicies.Of course,everyone
dislikethePresident
may
not arriveat a consistent
set of opinions.Some may not findthe
their
andothersmaycompartmentalize
"uncomfortable,"
incongruence
evaluations
to a pointwherethecontradiction
is unapparent.
Wespeak
thenofa tendency
orstraintowardconsistency.
Unlikethe relationships
forthe ForbidCommunist
Partyitem,
President
Truman'sjob performance
associated
ratingis moderately
withendorsing
his policies.On bothpolicyquestionsin Table 7 the
President's
showup moresupportive
His
thanhisdetractors.
approvers
was
not
limited
to
his
however.
A
of
third
admirers,
opinion.
leadership
thoserespondents
whodisapproved
ofhisjob performance
with
agreed
his aid program.
Givena president's
roleas spokesman
for
traditional
thenationin foreign
this
is
not
That
affairs, finding
whollysurprising.
such supportamongdisapprovers
wouldbe availableon a varietyof
domestic
issuesis highly
doubtful.
As a testof thereference
of thepermodel,a carefulinspection
in
7
Table
reveals
that
two-thirds
of
theopincentages
approximately
ionatedrespondents
source
evaluated
the
(P-O) and the
consistently
in
the
same
direction.
About
a
third
held
an opinionon
message(P-X)
theaid requestdivergent
withtheirevalutation
ofTrumanas president.
Implicitin the model is the assumptionthat evaluationsof
Truman shaped preferences about his policies. Of course, the reverse
causal relationship-namely, opinions about his policies influenced evaluations of his overall performance-would produce the same results.
Either relationship is plausible and with the available evidence it is
impossible to pin down conclusively which is the dominant causal direc-
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tion.Thereis some"circumstantial"
to suggest
that
evidence,
however,
therelationship
in thereference
described
model(thatis,P-O--P-X)is
the"best"estimate
oftheunderlying
causalstructure.
Considerthenatureandcontextoftheevent.Atissuewasforeign
ofpublicopinionhavenoticed
policy,a subjectareaon whichstudents
forsometimethatthepublictendsto be lessstrongly
than
opinionated
on domesticissuesand, therefore,
morewillingto followgovernment
a
policy.28Add to thisthefactthattheTrumanDoctrinerepresented
new issueof crisisproportions
forwhichcompeting
cuesfromtradisourceswereas yetunformed,
tionalalternative
andwe havean almost
forthereference
idealsetting
processofopinionleadership.
ifviewson theGreek-Turkish
wereshaping
aid program
Moreover,
forthe
Truman'spopularity
and were,therefore,
responsible
primarily
inTable7, we shouldexpectto findsomechange
statistical
relationships
in theoverallpopularity
of President
Trumanafterthespeech.On the
March26 poll thePresident's
job performance
ratingstoodat 60 percentapproving,
an increaseof 11 percentage
pointssincetheJanuary
sincethe
to readmuchin thischange,however,
survey.It is difficult
month
without
each
had
been
President's
excepimproving
popularity
tion since the previousOctoberwhenonly27 percentapproved.In
to therate
is almostidentical
to Marchimprovement
fact,theJanuary
of increasehis popularityhad experiencedfor the previousthree
doesnotappearto have
months.The TrumanDoctrinepronouncement
alteredan upwardtrendalreadyin progress.
Finally,adoptionof the
modelwhereevaluationof Trumanshapessupportof his
reference
below.29
presented
helpsto explainotherrelationships
program
of the sourcesof opinionchange,the
For a closerexamination
inTable8 according
intotwelvesubgroups
samplehas beenpartitioned
as measured
ofTrumanas president,
to theirevaluation
by
partisanship
Severalpatterns
1946 presidential
therespondent's
vote,andeducation.
emergeamongthesegroupsin theirlevelof supportforaid to Greece.
andthepercentage
statistics
First,fromthesummary
pointdifferences
we canseethat,forfiveofthesix
and disapprovers,
betweenapprovers
weremorelikelyto
personswho approvedof the President
pairings,
endorsehis aid requestto Greece.The one exceptionis thegroupof
poorlyeducatedDeweyvotersand thisexceptionmaybe attributable
ofdisapprovers
errorfromthesmallnumber
to sampling
(N = 27).
betweenapproversand disThe percentagepoint differences
Two separaterelationships
voters.
are
for
Roosevelt
greatest
approvers
As expected,Demotheselargedifferences.
appearto be producing
the
craticvoterswho approvedTruman'sjob performance
proffered
strongestendorsement to the Democratic President's legislativerequest.
But partisanshipis not simply additive for all of the subgroups. If that
were the case, we should findDemocratic disapproversmore supportive
of the President's program than Republican (Dewey voters) disapprovers and perhaps even more than Republican approvers. Yet, with-
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in each educational category, Democratic disapprovers were the least
supportive of the President's program. Perhaps for Democrats
(Roosevelt voters) who for one reason or another had come to disapprove of the President, favoringhis policies would create strongcognitive strain. For Republicans, disapproval of Truman may have been
arrived at simply by referencingthis opinion on their own partisan
loyalty. Democrats who disapprove reached their opinion despite their
partisanship,and thus likely invested greaterego commitmentin it, to
agree with Truman's proposals would be more disruptive of existing
attitudes.30
TABLE 7
Relationship Between Approval of PresidentTruman's Job
Performanceand Support for His Foreign Aid Requests
A.
Aid for Greece

B.
Aid forTurkey

Disapprove Approve Disapprove Approve
Of Truman of Truman of Truman of Truman
Strongly oppose

38%

13%

41%

16%

Weakly oppose

21

16

26

21

9

14

9

17

24

32

14

26

9

25

10

20

101

100

100

100

Uncertain (Don't Know)
Weakly favor
Strongly favor

r

.27

.25

gamma

.33

.31

significance
level based
on chi square

p < .001

p < .001

Source: American Instituteof Public Opinion
Survey, #393, March 26-27,
1947.
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TABLE 8

Relationship of Approval of PresidentTruman With Favori
Controlling for Education and Participatio
Who
Favor Aid to Greece Among Respondent
(Percent
or Read About the President's Speech.)
EDUCATION
Low (0-8)
Voted for:

Job Evaluation

Dewey

of Truman
Disapprove

%

(N)

%

48.1

(27)

Approve

47.8

(69)

Differencea

-0.3

Moderate (9-12)

FDR

Dewey

FDR

(N)

%

(N)

%

23.9

(46)

46.2

(80)

33.8

(74)

59.9

(187)

64.4

(146)

64.9

(259)

+36.0

+18.2

(N)

+31.1

Correlations Between PresidentialApproval and Favor
r

.00

.27

.18

.23

gamma

-.01

.48

.32

.41

sign level

n.s.

.001

.01

.001

indicate the beneficialeffectof approval op favorin
apositivepercentagepoint differences
bCorrelationsbased on trichotomouscoding of Truman "job performance"(Disapprove,D
Source: AmericanInstituteof Public Opinion Survey,#393, March 26-27, 1947.
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As we change the focus from comparing percentage point differences within educational categories to comparing across them, a third
pattern emerges. The percentage point differencesacross educational
groupings have been extracted from Table 8 and are presented in a
more readable formatin Table 9. Withbut one exception, the higherthe
educational level, the more pervasive was support for aid to Greece.31
When controllingfor the 1944 vote and evaluation of Truman, the well
educated citizenrywas the most supportiveof the Truman Doctrine.32
One might think that just the opposite tendency would be more
likely-that is, persons with a weak informationalbase, as indexed by
poor education, should be more susceptible to influence froma prestigious source such as the President.Yet the findingcorresponds to other
research on opinion change in the mass public. Mueller has reported
that support for both the Korean and Vietnam wars came disproportionately from the well-educated segments of the public.33 And similarly from an analysis of a large series of cross-sectional surveys,
Johannes Pederson concluded that attentive citizens provide the main
source of change in public opinion on emergentissues.34
Summary and Conclusion
The Truman Doctrine speech is exceptional as a historicevent, yet
typical as an exercise of opinion leadership. It is exceptional from a
historical perspective because it has come to be viewed as usheringin
TABLE 9
Educational Differencesin Support for the Truman Doctrine
(From Table 8)

1944
Vote

Truman
Evaluation

Dewey

Disapprove

Dewey

Approve

FDR
FDR

Difference
Between
Moderateand Lowa

Difference
Between
and
Moderatea
High

-1.9

+ 11.5

+16.6

+10.3

Disapprove

+9.9

+1.5

Approve

+5.0

+21.1

aPositive percentagepoint differencesin the predicteddirection.
Source: American Instituteof Public Opinion Survey,#393, March 26-27,
1947.
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the Cold War.It is exceptionalalso becausecontemporaries-at
least
those in Washington-sensed
its profoundsignificance.In another
as a testcase forstudying
respect,it is exceptional
opinionleadership
becausethePresident
was so intenton reconstructing
thenation'sperof
world.
the
ception
The TrumanDoctrinespeechhasbeenfoundhere,however,
to be
on publicopinion.Whilethe overalllevelof
typicalin its influence
wasindeedhigh,thePresident's
did
exposureto hisdeclaration
message
notequallypenetrate
all segments
ofthecitizenry.
Thesameindividual
of thereceiver
whichare normally
in self-selection
features
influential
to communication
were operatinghereas well. Despitethe highly
on publicopinionremained
thePresident's
influence
chargedrhetoric,
ofcitizens
ralliedbehind
specificto theissue.Andwhilelargenumbers
hislegislative
thereis littleevidencethatthespeechtriggered
proposals,
a massiveanticommunist
phobia,nordoesit appearthathe mobilized
sentiment
extantanticommunist
behindhisprogram.
seemsto havefolloweda normalpatInstead,opinionformation
tern.The appealof Truman'sprogram
variedamongthepublicaccordof himas president.
The findings
ingto evaluations
suggestthatthe
effectof approvalon policysupportis relatedto theindividual's
party
loyalties.Also,approvalof aid to Greeceand Turkeycamedisproporof thepublic,which
fromamongthewell-educated
segments
tionately
as an
anticommunism
failed
to materialize
perhapspartlyexplainswhy
in
for
the
Truman
Doctrine.
important
ingredient publicsupport
of
viewoftheeffects
different
Wehavearrived
thenat a somewhat
President
Truman'sspeechon publicopinionthantheoneadvancedby
Andalthough
on whichtheseconrevisionist
theinformation
history.
the
clusionsarebasedis, in somedetails,lessthanideal,it is probably
a
bestwe shalleverhaveavailable.Takentogether,
thefindings
portray
Publicsupport
consistent
and reasonableimageof opinionformation.
forthe TrumanDoctrinedoes not appearto haveresultedfromfear
arousal on a massivescale of anticommunist
phobia.Extraordinary
butpresieventssuchas PearlHarboror Sputnik
maybe so influential,
dentsarenot.Instead,President
Truman'scapacityto lead thenation
in largepartthe
intoa new,foreboding
affairs
reflected
eraof foreign
of
him
the
leader.
evaluation
as
nation's
citizenry's
SamuelKernell
of PoliticalScience
AssistantProfessor
Minnesota
of
University
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NOTES
1 JosephJones, The Fifteen Weeks (New York: 1955), vii (1964 Harbinger
edition). Much of the subsequent account of the context of the Truman Doctrine
speech will be drawnfromJones' book.
2 Ibid., 89-99. David S. McLellan and JohnW. Reuss, "Foreign and Military
Policies," in Richard S. Kirkendall,ed., The Truman Period as a Research Field
(Columbia, Missouri: 1967), 55-57.
3 Richard M. Freeland, The TrumanDoctrine and theOriginsof McCarthyism (New York: 1972), 207-26. There are as many revisionistinterpretationsas
there are scholars writingon the subject. In some respects Freeland's thesis is
All, however,tend to agreein emphasizingthe
among the bolder reinterpretations.
effectsof elite rhetoricon mass opinion formation.
4 Alan Theoharis devotes five pages in his Seeds of Repression (Chicago:
1971) to describe and excerpt the speech. He concludes that the "oversimplified
moralism of this [the speech's] rhetoricwas to effectivelyreduce the administration's own political maneuverability,"(56). See pages 47-49 and 51-53 for discussion of speech. Also see Theoharis' "The Rhetoric of Politics; Foreign Policy,
InternalSecurity,and Domestic Politicsin the TrumanEra, 1945-1950," in Barton
Bernstein,ed., Politics and Policies of the TrumanAdministration(Chicago: 1970),
196-241. Walter LaFeber is more explicit in concluding the speech's effecton
public opinion,America, Russia, and the Cold War,1945-1971, 2nd edition (New
York: 1972), 43-48. Joyce and Gabriel Kolko give exhaustive attentionto the
speech's constructionon pages 338-46. They suggestthatthe speech "manipulated"
public opinion and "did not so much mirrorthe global facts as tend to transform
and create them," The Limits of Power (New York: 1972), 333,also 338-46.
Herbert Feis, From Trust to Terror (New York: 1970) devotes two chapters (25
and 26) to the Truman Doctrine speech and obliquely refersto its effecton public
opinion: "Most Americansfound temporaryrelieffor theirown exasperationand
fears in Truman's blunt challenge to Communismand its agentsin many lands,"
(198).
5 Jones,272-73.
6 Ibid., 178.
7 Charles Bohlen, The Transformationof American Foreign Policy (New
York: 1969), 86-87.
8 Freeland, 100-01.
9 George F. Kennan,Memoirs: 1925-1950 (Waltham,Massachusetts:1967).
10 Freeland, 100-01.
11 Dean Acheson,Presentat theCreation (New York: 1970), 292-94.
12 Strangelyenough the quote is absent from Vandenberg'sown memoirs
but is cited in McLellan and Press,55, Freeland,89, and LaFeber, 45.
13 Harry S. Truman,Memoirs: Vol. II, Years of Trial and Hope (Garden
New
York: 1956), 105-09.
City,
14 Freeland, 114-18.
15 Bohlen, 87. This comment has received widespread circulationin revisionistaccounts (Feis, 193, and Kolko and Kolko, 342).
16 Three daily newspapersduringthe period were examined,and subsequent
referencesto the news media reflect the coverage of these: New York Times,
Chicago Daily Tribuneand San Francisco Chronicle.
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in GardnerLindzeyandElliotAron17 David O. Sears,"PoliticalBehavior,"
The
Social
Handbook
son, eds.,
of
Psychology:Vol. 5, 2nd edition(Reading,
Massachusetts:
324-28.
1969),
E. Miller,andDonaldStokes,
Warren
18 AngusCampbell,PhilipE. Converse,
The AmericanVoter:An Abridgement
(New York: 1964), 62-63,215-16,251-54.
BernardR. Berelson,Paul F. Lazarfeld,and WilliamN. McPhee,Voting(Chicago:
PoliticalParticipation
1954, Phoenixedition,1966), 24-34. LesterW. Milbrath,
(Chicago:1965),Chapter3.
"The RhetoricofPolitics... ," 206.
19 LaFeber,45 andTheoharis,
20 For example, one item questionedwhethercommunistsshould be
betweentheMarch
allowedto hold civilservicejobs. Duringthetwo-week
interval
12 speechand the March26 survey,President
Trumanissuedan executiveorder
a procedureforconducting
instituting
loyaltychecksof federalemployees.This
to contamination
fromeventsotherthantheMarch12
makestheitemsusceptible
to onlyhalfofthenationalsample
declaration.
Also,thequestionwasadministered
becauseof thereducedN. However,
makingelaboratestatistical
analysisdifficult
sincethesamequestionhad been askedeightmonthsearlierin lateJuly,1946, it
does providesome information
about changein ublic opinionovertime.In the
shouldnot be permitted
to holdcivil
earlierpoll,69 percentsaid thatcommunists
servicejobs, 17 percentsaid thattheyshould,with14 percentholdingno opinion.
On the March26 survey,the public displayeda more libertarian
posture-not
less-with62 percentagainstholdingjobs, 20 percentfor,and 18 percentwithno
opinion.Althoughthe time intervalbetweenthe polls makes any conclusions
theone reported
below.
tenuous,thisfinding
complements
21 Donald T. CampbellandJulianC. Stanleyreferto thisquasi-experimental
in adequately
designas "staticgroupcomparison"and emphasizethe difficulty
in preserving
ofself-selection
theexperimental
theeffects
eliminating
qualityofthe
and Quasi-Experimental
test. See Experimental
Designsfor Research(Chicago:
1963), 12-13.
22 The questionusedas a filter
thatPresidents
stated,"It hasbeensuggested
of theUnitedStatesshouldbe electeddirectly
bythevoteofthepeopleinsteadof
Do you favoror oppose
havingpeoplevote forelectorswho choosethepresident.
Don't Know'sand No Responsescomprisedover11 percentof
thissuggestion?"
theresponses.
in itselfis insufficient
and moredirect
23 One mightarguethatfamiliarity
exposuresuch as havingheardthe addressliveoverradioor readthetextin the
wouldhavedifferentiated
thepublicopinionon thecivilliberties
newspaper
questhisappearsunlikely.
tion in the predicteddirection.Giventhe presentfindings,
andthe
The 15 percentwho claimedunfamiliarity
a ratherpurecategory
represent
85 percentwho said theyhad heardor readaboutthespeechcontainrespondents
if thereis an underlying
who were directlyexposed to the stimuli.Therefore,
in
it
the
be
weaker
withthecruderoperadirection,
relationship
predicted
may
tionalmeasures,
buttherestillshouldbe somerelationship.
Yet,thereis none.Only
in
in themiddlerangeof familiarity
if respondents
are assumedto haveresponded
be mainseemsimplausible-couldthis argument
the oppositedirection-which
formostofthesubsamples.
tainedin thefaceoftheslightinverse
relationship
24 HerbertH. Hyman,"Englandand America:Climatesof Toleranceand
in DanielBell,ed., The RadicalRight(GardenCity:1963), 268-306.
Intolerance,"
sincewe enteredthe
25 The questionsare, "In view of the developments
in decidingto
made
a
mistake
in
think
the
United
do
still
States
Korea,
you
fighting
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defend South Korea, or not?" and "Now that CommunistChina has enteredthe
fightingin Korea with forces far outnumberingthe United Nations troops there,
which one of these two causes would you, yourself,preferthat we follow?" The
firstchoice was "pull out ... as fast as possible" and the second, "keep our troops
there. . . . " There was a one and threepercentagepoint differencein the pro-war
responses to the questions. John E. Mueller, War,Presidentsand Public Opinion
(New York: 1973), 161.
26 Daniel J. Levinson,"AuthoritarianPersonalityand ForeignPolicy," Journal of ConflictResolution, 1957, 1, 37-47. The scale is describedand evaluatedin
Measures of Political Attitudesedited by John P. Robinson,JerroldC. Rusk, and
Kendra B. Head (Ann Arbor: 1968), 306-08.
27 Daivd O. Sears and RichardE. Whitney,Political Persuasion (Morristown,
New Jersey: 1973), 3-6. R. B. Zajonc, "CognitiveTheories in Social Psychology,"
in Lindzey and Aronson,1, 320-411.
28 This point is noted in Aaron Wildavsky,"The Two Presidencies," in
Aaron Wildavsky,The Presidency (New York: 1969), 230-43. Also see Kenneth
Waltz, "The Electoral Punishmentand ForeignPolicy Crises,"Domestic Sources of
ForeignPolicy, edited by JamesRosenau (New York: 1967), 263-93.
29 Campbell and Stanley provide an insightfuldiscussionof the "time-series
experiment."By theircriteria,the evidence available here fails to satisfyall of the
validity requirements.They emphasize that the criticaltest is the departurefrom
the trendratherthansimplychangefromT1 to T2, 37-46.
30 An alternativeexplanation which cannot be evaluated is that some
Democrats-such as Wallace supportersin 1948-were alienated by Truman's address and thereforeswitched over to disapprovalin their evaluations of his job
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fromthe intelligentsiaof the party.In Table 7, however,
coming disproportionately
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33 Mueller,122-36.
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